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Campus day care issue on ballot Monday
by KRISTI R. ERWIN
reporter

They've signed petitions and
now the issue of helping to
fund the new campus and
community day care center is
coming to avote.
Last week petitions were
circulated around campus and
more than 1,400 student signatures were obtained, more
than enough for a student
election to help fund the center, to be constructed at 22nd

Street and 5th Avenue.
Students can vote 10 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday in Memorial Student
Center. Students will be voting on whether to increase
student fees as much as $8 per
semester.
Student Government is in
charge of the voting process.
Mackenzie Howard, student
body "president, said Megan
Goff has been selected to be
the election commissioner.
Goff's main duty will be to

oversee the election and make
sure everything is done properly. Goff served as an assistant on the spring Election
Committee.
Jacob Comer, business manager for SGA, said he believes
his organization as a whole
hopes the referendum will
pass. "For the most part
everyone in student government is supportive," he said.
Dr. Marianna Footo-Linz,
leader for the 'Total Quality
Management Child Care

Departments, Right on target
Gil ey to talk
organization

Team, said the petition shows
a great interest by students.
"All of the signatures we
obtained were from students.
Faculty and staff were not
allowed to sign," she said.
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille,
dean of student affairs, said
she also believes students feel
strongly about the day care
issue. "Obtaining that many
signatures in four days is definitely an indicator of how students feel."
Voting is open to full-time

$8 fee increase will be continued on a per semester basis.
"More than likely it will happen every year to help with
furnishings and operating
costs," he said.
Howard noted that the
Student Fee Committee meets
on a two-year basis with
Marshall University Preside:q.t J. Wade Gilley. If the referendum is passed, the final
decision of whether to keep
the fee will be left up to the
committee.

President awards
faculty members
by AMY DURRAH
reporter

by NICOLE M. WRIGHT
reporter

Department representatives
from the College of Science and
College of Liberal Arts are
expected to be chosen today to
discuss possiblt college reorganization with President J. Wade
Gilley.
If implemented, reorganization would put departments
under divisions and secretarial
offices would be open until 6:30
p.m.
Dr. Thomas AStorch, College
of Science dean, said when he
met with Gilley last week they
discussed the pros and cons of
the overall reorganization. "We
want to continue to obtain input
from faculty through the selection of representatives from
each department," Storch said.
He said Gilley wants to listen
to faculty, deans and vice presidents concerns. Storch said he
will wait on the sidelines until
more information is collected.
At the meeting last week with
Gilley and other administrators,
Storch said some people seemed
to be neutral. 'The environment
seemed to be neutral, but Iam
very much behind administrative change."
Storch said he would like to
have the reorganization approved by summer. He said moving offices and creating the new
divisional offices should be done
in the summer before students
return in the fall.
Dr. James E. Joy, biological
sciences professor, said the benefits and exact plans of reorganization were never laid on the
table. "I am not sure how Ifeel
anymore, because Iam not clear
what reorganization is going to
do," Joy said.
Joy wants to know where the
idea or reorganization came
from. He said Storch said it's
coming from Gilley while others
indicate administrators.
"If faculty members went to
the administration with areorganization plan, I am confident
administrators would have
kicked us out," Joy said. He said
administrators would want to
know the plan, money resources
and justification for the reorganization.
Dean Storch said reorganization would be a benefit to the
faculty and students.
"Bringing faculty together
from different departments to
look at various challenges, problems and improve academic programs as ateam will benefit the
students and faculty," Storch
said.

and part-time students with a
valid Marshall ID.
If students vote to pass the
referendum, the fee increase
would begin in the semester
the day care center opens.
Completion is set for the fall of
1999, which means the fee
increase would take effect that
semester. Fees for full-time
Marshall students would
increase by $8 and fees for
part-time students would be
prorated.
Howard said he believes the

photo by Missy Young

Ted Mansfield, Charleston sophomore, tends to his rifle Thursday at Anny ROTC
Organization Day. The AH-64 Apache Helicopter, ahand grenade toss, aleadership
reaction course and aweapons display were part of the event.

"In the past, of course,it has
gone to one individual, "
Dennison said. "We felt this
Forty-four faculty members year there were many deservwere recognized Thursday ing individuals, so we have
night at the final general fac- multiple awards."
ulty meeting of this semester Six professors also received
in the Joan C. Edwards the Distinguished Service
Playhouse.
Award Thursday. They repre"Marshall University has, sent atotal of 189 years of serfor sometime, recognized vice to the university, said Dr.
those faculty whose teaching Sarah N. Denman, vice presiand research are of the high- dent of academic affairs.
est quality,"President J. Wade "The award, which includes
Gilley said. "There are faculty, $1000 stipend, is presented
however, who take on respon- aannually
for those people who
sibilities that serve the uni- have distinguished themversity as awhole and those selves in the field of service
activities have not always and have shown along term
been recognized," Jie said.
commitment to Marshall
Dr. Corley F. Dennison, University," she said.
Faculty Senate president, The 1998 recipients of that
said the Presidential Service award are: Dr. Robert P.
Award is given to recognize Alexander, distinguished prowork of faculty members who fessor of management; Dr.
have made service contribu- Paul A. Balshaw, distinguished professor of music;
tions to Marshall.
"The Presidential Service Dr. Robert B. Hayes, former
Award given this spring for · president of the university;
the first time will be an annu- Dr. Dorothy E. Hicks, profesal award presented at the sor in the Division of Health;
spring faculty meeting," he and Dr. Carolyn M. Karr, professor of history.
said.
Fifteen faculty members Thirteen retiring faculty
received the award which members were also recogincludes a$500 faculty devel- nized.
opment account in the Dr. Ben Miller, professor of
Marshall University Found- music and head of Percussion
ation which may be used for Studies, was nominated to
travel, research, or other serve on the Advisory Council
materials to enhance work at of the faculty.
Marshall.

Prolessors' association to meet on campus
by BUTCH BARKER
reporter

At a time when some
Marshall faculty members are
talking about organizing collective bargaining, one of the
main organizedgroups of professors is having astate-wide
meeting on campus.

The annual meeting of the
West Virginia Conference of
American Association of University Professors (AAUP) will
be 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in Memorial Student Center, John Spotts Room.
Stephen L. Finner, director
of Chapter and State Services
of AAUP, will be on campus

from 9a.m. to 4p.m. today in
John Spotts Room to answer
questions about AAUP and
why faculty should attend
Saturday's meeting..
Finner visited more than
350 universities in nineteen
years with AAUP, according to
an AAUP flier. He recently
finished negotiations on the

first collective bargaining contract for the University of
Alaska.
During a meeting, April 3,
about 25 faculty members discussed possible formation of a
union to help solve problems.
Some of those problems were
faculty isolation from decision
making, and disrespect from

administrators.
President J. Wade Gilley
said faculty should be careful.
"Unions may be good for
employees, but not always for
universities," Gilley said.
"Shawnee State Universityin
Ohio are unionized and they
are in worse shape [than
Marshall]."

Huntington Mayor Jean Dean.
During the grand opening, a
jazz band will play outside the
Memorial Student Center,
weather permitting, and a
pianist will play inside the bookstore.
West Virginia native William
Hoffman, will sign his book
'Tidewater Blood" from 10 a.m.
to 11 a.m.,Campbell said.
Dr. Art Stringer,associate professor of English, said Hoffman
is a "powerful author [whose

works contain] powerful characters."
Hoffman is a nationally
known author of "at least ten
novels and several collections of
short stories," Stringer said.
Hoffman frequently writes
about characters that would be
familiar to people in this region,
he said.
Campbell said color televisions, radios, mountain bikes,
computer software packages,
telephones, a futon and other

prizes will be given away.
Students do not have to be
present to win, Campbell said.
Wmners will be posted on abulletin board throughout the
week.
While supplies last, everyone
who walks into the store will
receive aMarshall stadium cup,
bike bottle or flying disk.
-Patrons will also receive a20
percent discount on almost
everything in the store during
the opening. The only items

excluded are textbooks and computer software.
The winners of an essaycontest, "The lmP,ortance of Books
in aDigital World," will also be
announced Monday. The firstprize winner will receive$1,000
and a one year supply of textbooks. The second-prizewinner
will receive $500 and one semester supply of textbooks. The
third-prize winner will receive
$250 and a$100 gift certificate
for books.

Bookstore's opening to feature prizes and music
by MARIA CHAPMAN and
ERRIN JEWELL
reporters

The Marshall University
Bookstore will haveits official
grand opening Monday.
Activities will continue through Saturday during regular
hours, Michael D. Campbell,
bookstore manager,said.
The ribbon cutting ceremony,
11 a.m. Monday, will feature
President J. Wade Gilley and
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Bob Barker still pricing it right
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NEW YORK (AP) - Bob Barker's voice is
an ageless wonder.
Clear and booming, it's perfect for atelevision host. While Barker's silver, thinning hair
reveals his advancing age (he's 74), that voice
is completely undiminished by time.
Barker is in New York to celebrate his
5,000th episode as host of the daytime game
show, "The Price Is Right." It's been running
continually on CBS since its premiere on Sept.
4, 1972.
How long is that? On the show's first year,
Barker asked contestants to guess the price of
anew car that cost $2,680. The show's props
have long since been changed to make room for
five-figure car prices.
Even before "The Price Is Right," Barker
knew something about longevity. He spent 18
years as host of"Truth or Consequences,"landing in the "Guinness Book of World Records" as
television's most durable performer after he
had hosted 3,524 consecutive episodes.
AB friendly and accommodating as he
appears on screen, Barker's developed an off-

stage reputation for his strong will. He's an Impeccably dressed in apinstriped suit and
activist on behalf of animal rights. When afor- "BB" cuff links, Barker takes questions in the
mer model from "The Price Is Right" claimed suite of aManhattan hotel.
she was fired because she was too fat, Barker In a few days, he'll return to California to
sued her.
tape more shows, and he
And he boycotted
keeps his durability
the Daytime Emmy
record in mind. He politeAwards ceremony last '' mIBl ra l"L.11khe show still has
ly recoils from the outyear because the
stretched hand of avisiaward for best game
tor he suspects is coming
show wasn't televised. tremendous ratings, as
down with acold.
He believes the goodifnotbetterthan
He has to protect That
Emmys don't give
Voice.
game shows enough ever."
1. How does it feel to
respect. He's heard
hit the 5,000th show
the game show award
mark?
Barker: Old. Old and
will be televised during next month's cereNo other game
- Bob Barker, proud.
mony, but not the
show has ever done it.
The
Price
is
Right
host
award for best game
The thing that all of us
show host.
can take pride in is even
"I'm not going to
more incredible than the
come near New York, for the same reason," he longevity (and that) is the fact that the show
still has tremendous ratings, as good if not betsaid.

ter than ever.
2. Were there any particularly memorable
moments for the show?
Barker: Undoubtedly the most talked about
single thing on 'The Price Is Right' was the
young woman in the tube top, 20 years ago.
Her name was called to be acontestant. She
jumped up and began jumping up and down
and out they came. She came on down and they
came on out.
3. How long do you want to keep doing this?
Barker: Ithoroughly enjoy it. It's what I do.
My first job was in acollege radio station, writing news and doing asportscast. Then Iwas a
disc jockey. I did alot of things, but I had the
opportunity to do this type of show and I discovered I enjoyed it ... So I set out to do preciselythey
whatthoroughly
I'm doing. People
that
enjoy who
and dotheysomething
started
doing it when they're very young.
4. Do you ever get sick of hearing people say
to you, "Come on down"? Barker: No, I love
that. It's music to my ears, because it means
they've been watching.

Country singer just girl next door, Garth Brooks says

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Trisha
Yearwood is country music's hottest
girl-next-door. Known for her vocal
and emotional power, her hits
include "That's What I Like About
You," "Like We Never Had aBroken
Heart" and "How Do ILive."
Garth Brooks has said, "Trisha
Yearwood could sell oil t6 the Arabs
with her voice."
The 34-year-old Monticello, Ga.,
native has been singing since she
was 5 years old, when a neighbor
gave her some old Elvis Presley
records ("I was going to marry Elvis,"

she recalls with alaugh).
"I'm basically a country girl. My
mom and dad have real jobs, but we
lived on afarm," she says.
She arrived in Nashville, Tenn., in
1985, finished her music business
degree at Belmont College and got an
internship at Music Row's nowdefunct MTM Records. She worked
in the publicity department before
taking over the front-desk telephones.
"I learned how alabel worked," she
says.
Yearwood then began singing demo

records and background vocals. She
was snatched up by MCA Records.
Her debut single "She's in Love With
the Boy'' was a smash, and she
wound up as the opening act for
Brooks throughout his 80-city tour in
1991.
"Anybody would have killed to be
on this tour," she says.
Her career's been rising ever since.
She's won every imaginable award,
including two Grammys earlier this
year for "How Do ILive" (best female
country performance) and for her
duet with Brooks on "In Another's

Greek Week Music educator appointed
speaker to ~ chairman ol department
"Dr. Onofrio went through a
very long interview process,"
talk about
Donald L. Hom, dean of
the College of Fine Arts said.
management hasANewagreedYorkto become
re very happy he has
music educator "We'
accepted the position and
the new we'
re looking forward to workby SHAWN M. GAINER
reporter

by ERIN E. DOWNARD
reporter

Greek Week is in full
force and today's speaker will bring them
together again.
Mitch Crane will
speak to students in the
Campus Christian
Center at 6p.m. today.
He is a practicing
lawyer in Pennsylvania
and amember of Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
"He is not your average college speaker,"
Trent
Turner,
Louisville, Ky., senior,
said. "He really means
what he says. He won't
'BS' you and he will give
it to you straight. He
will keep your ears
open."
Crane has spoken at
more than 130 campuses coast-to-coast on
Risk Management,
Date Rape and Hazing.
He has served six years
as a Municipal Judge
and is listed in Who's
Who in American Law.
He has served 10
years as a member of
the West Chester City
Council and two as
president. He also has
many awards from his
fraternity such as
Alumni Board president, district governor
and recipient of the
distinguished alumnus
award.

Van

chairman of the Department
of Music.
Dr. Marshall
Onofrio,
professor
and chairman
·at State
University of New York at
Plattsburg, will succeed Dr.
Donald A. Williams, who has
decided to teach full time.
Onofrio teaches music theory, composition and jazz studies. He also directs jazz and
brass ensembles and is interested in electronic music.

---------
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ing with him."
Onofrio has served as music
,department chairman at
Midland College in Freemont,
Neb., and Muskegum College
in New Concord, Ohio. His
jazz background compliments
an
increased emphasis on that
genre within the School of
Music, which will soon be
home to the Joan C. Edwards
Jazz Center.

529-3902

✓Health Club

~✓Dishwasher
✓
✓Furnished

Mon. - Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 5p.m.

Security Design

✓

$395
Unfurnished $360

* Walk to Class*

Eyes."
Married to Robert Reynolds of the
Mavericks, she is back on tour with
Brooks after performing the Oscarnominated "How Do I Live" during
the 70th annual Academy Awards
show. Like everything else, the song
tanked under the weight of the
"Titanic" sweep.
Q. There have been tabloid reports
suggesting a feud between you and
LeAnn Rimes. You have both recorded "How Do I Live." You were both
nominated in the female performance category at the Grammys and

for the single record of the year trophy at the April 22 Academy of
Country Music Awards. Is there a
rift?
Yearwood: They'd love to see some
kind of hair-pulling thing. We both
liked the song. Iwould not have chosen to be in a competition, particularly with Le.Ann Rimes. She's very
nice. I think she's handled herself
with alot of grace. Everybody won in
this. It's been abig record for her and
abig record for me. I'm ready for it that competition she and I have
unfortunately been put into - to be
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Points, pride at stake during Greek Week
ERIN E. DOWNARD
reporter

The heat is on for Greek Week competitions, and it won't be over until the fat lady
sings.
Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon
were last year's winners and are currently in
first. Other sororities and fraternities are
close behind. Phi Mu is 50 points behind in
the sorority race and Pi Kappa Alpha is 40
points behind on the fraternity side.
Jody Rexroad, Vienna sophomore and
Delta Zeta member, said "There is a lot of
pressure on us since we are defending champions, but we are excited and hope that we
can keep it up the whole week."
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon are also
excited. "Its agreat repeat from last year,"

3

Greek Sing.
More activities are planned for this week.
Atug of war, acomedy relay, alimbo contest,
asoftball throw, ahuman pyramid building
contest and twister were played as part of
the Greek Games.
Sororities
Fraternities
Greek Week started Monday with chalk
walk. Delta Zeta and Sigma Phi Epsilon won
1. Alpha Xi Delta - 765 pts.
1. Sigma Phi Epsilon -735 pts.
the first event. Other events played were
men's basketball, women's volleyball, darts,
pool and kickball.
2. Phi Mu - 715 pts.
2. Pi Kappa Alpha - 605 pts.
Kickball, men's basketball, men's volleyball, chalk walk, darts and pool took place
3. Alpha Sigma Phi - 545 pts.
3. Delta Zeta - 680 pts.
earlier in the week.
Other sororities that are competing are
Phi Mu, in third, and Alpha Chi Omega. Tau
Kappa Epsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha are
Brad Cline, Huntington freshman, said."We Men's volleyball and women's basketball tied
for third and Alpha Tau Omega are all
hope to make agood strong showing and we will be played today and Greek Sing will be participating.
Sunday. Awards will be given Sunday after
look forward to the rest of the week."

Overall Standings

147students head to the public school systems

Practicing theory and sharing knowledge
by MATT ISNER
reporter

Some people say experience is the most
important part of learning. .
This semester, 147 College of Education and
Human Services students are experiencing
what
it is like
to teach
the public
schools.
Student
teachers
willinspend
16 weeks
in the
classrooms applying the knowledge they have
learned in their courses.
Tracy L. Hoskins, New Martinsville elementary and early childhood education senior, said
after she has been student teaching in the
classroom, she feels as if she is ~repared to get
ajob
as ateacher.
Hoskins
said, "Student teaching is a lot of
work, but it is worth it. Inow know Idefinitely
want
to
teach."
Hoskins, who for the first eight weeks of the

semester was assigned to akindergarten classroom,
is nowsaidteaching
class.teachHoskins
the bestafifth
part grade
of student
ing is watching the children use the knowledge
she"I has
them.from parents and
likehelped
when Itogetteach
feedback
see through the kid's graded papers that they
areMolly
learning
what I'vVienna
e taught,"
she said.
D. Harris,
reading
specialization graduate student, did her student teaching
last fall.
"I was very nervous when I first started
teaching," Harris said. "But the kids were so
excited
and that
made me feelRipley
better."
Stephanie
L. Lineberry,
elementary
and early childhood education senior, said
things do not always go as planned in the classrooms.
saidsemester
she especially
dayLineberry
earlier this
when herremembers
fifth gradea

students began to misbehave.
"A university supervisor came to the classroom to record me as I taught the class,"
Lineberry said.
"Theofstudents
been were
insidegetting
the classroom
most
the dayhad
so they
sort of
rowdy.
While Iwas teaching, the fifth graders began
to talk loudly, make faces and raise the roof
motions to the camera."
She said she gave the students awarning but
they continued to misbehave. She finally
stopped teaching and made the fifth graders
read
silently.
"In the classrooms, you really learn how to
handle these types of situations," Lineberry
said.
Lineberry said the supervising teachers in
the classrooms
verylethelpful.
"Theyfrom
giveyour
you
good
suggestionsareand
you learn

mistakes, "she said.
Ruth Ann Applegate, akindergarten teacher
at Geneva Kent Elementary School, has
worked with ,student teachers for about 20
years.
"The most important aspect of student teaching is giving the student teachers the opportunity to try out ideas and then give them feedback," Applegate said.
Applegate said the training in the classroom
not
gives but
the with
student
teachers
experience
withonly
students
parents
and staff
at the
school also.
"The
student
teachers
contribute
refreshing
new ideas to the classroom," Applegate said.
"These ideas not only enhance the classroom
for the students, but for the teachers also.
(the teachers)
sometimes
learn more
than
theWestudents
do through
the student
teachers'
ideas."

Experience gained
in classroom clinical
by MATI' ISNER

professional
in reading, writingskills
and test
math)
and
must
have
finished
three-in
Future
elementary
and
secfourths
of
their
course
work
ondary teachers get a full their specialized field.
"dose"
"The meeting
theseschools
prebefore oftheywhat
startteaching
doing itis aslikea requisites
ensuresofthe
career.
that
the
student
is
able
CollegeServrees
of Education
and become
ateacherfororteaching,"
has goodto
qualifications
Human
administrators say it is amajor element Karickhoff said.
in student's teaching prepara- the
Thepublic
student
are in
schoolsteachers
afull semestion.
Dr.
Maudie
Karickhoff,
ter.
They
observe
and
director of clinical experiences, classes in the grade levelteach
and
said,
"The student
they arethe
being certiview student
teachingteachers
as the subjects
fied. Gradually,
student
bestKarickhoff
learning experience."
take over teaching
said student teachers
the classes for atime. They go
teaching is comparable to an back to observing teachers in
internship.
It counts ascourse.
a 12- the
hour
credit/non-credit
theyschools
are there.for the last days
Students
must
complete
cerDuring
time in the
tain pre-requisites before schools, thetheir
student teachers
starting the clinical experi- work under the supervision of
ence. Students must have at acertified teacher. Karickhoff
said atheuniversity
supervisorin
least
cumulative
2.5 major
grade visits
point aaverage
in their
student teacher
and
overall.
They
must
also
the
classroom
at
least
six times
pass the PRAXIS Itest (a pre- asemester to give advice
and
feedback.
The classroom teacher evaluates the student teacher during the semester.
The teachers
evaluate
the students
on their
teaching, managing,
STO.P planning,
assessment
and
professional
Between 9a.m.&9p.m.
behavior.
Monday •Saturday
Karickhoffis said
the teaching
&Sunday 12 •6p.m.
experience
good for the eduWe loan the most money on
cation
majors.
"It
is a time
anything of value!!
when they can tie theory
and
practice
together,"
she
said.
"The
students
have
learned
1072 Adams Ave.529-4411
the
theories
in the classrooms
Open 7Days
at the
university,"
Karickhoff
AWeek!
said. "When they student
,......,.""="'""'....,l"'W-r~:=""lrrr7..,,.., teach, they can see how to connect the theories with what
• ~\1'.IE."""~E,: •• happens in the classroom."
::- '---- 525-4440 ---- ::
reporter

Marshall University Bookstore's

Grand Opening Celebration
STOREWIDE SALE*
Save 20% All Week
Monday, April 20 -Saturday, April 25
•Sorry, Textbooksand Computersoftware excluded.

Free Refreshments Monday 9am -6pm
Daily Giveaways All Week Long!
MEETTHE AUTHOR

William Hoffman will be
signingcopies ofhisbook

TidewaterBlood,

Monday, April 20,
10:00 am-11:00am.

1997~1998
Year
of the Book
MAnSHALL UNIVEn SITY

Beginning
Monday, April 20
Ribbon-Cutting
Ceremony
11:00 am

. A~ MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY

~~

~NIVER~¾

BOOKSTORE

www. marsh all. hkstr.com
304/696-3622
800/547-1262
Mon -Thurs 8:00 -6:30
Fri
8:00 -5:00
Sat
10:00 -5:00

GOLD& PAWN

E
..
:: -KEITH
ALBEE~
4
::

••••

••••••••••
••••
••••••
••••••
••••
••••••
•
THE ODD COUPLE II (PG13)
••••••
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
BARNEY'S ADVENTURE (G) 1:25-325-5·25 ••
GREASE PG
7:10-9:40 • Sandwiches _$Cl:ads &Pasta
OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (R)
1:OQ-4:10-7:15-9:35
CITY OF ANGELS (PG13)
1:1~ :00-7:05-9:45
LOST IN SPACE (PG13)
1:0~:05-7:10-9:50
TITANIC PG13 1:10-5:00-8:45
PAULIE (PG) 1:15•3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15
MAJOR LEAGUE (PG13)
1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
MY GIANT (PG) 1:10-3:20-5:35
SPECIES 2(A)
7:35-9:35
MERCURY RISING R1:05-405-7:10-9:45

.
''Trisha Yearwood could sell oil
to the Arabs with her voice."
-Garth Brooks
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Victims' rights need
to be lederal rights

To the Editor:
Nearly everyone in our community has been touched, either
directly or indirectly, by crime. When one person is hurt by
crime-a family member or friend, neighbor or co-worker-we
all feel acollective pain. That's why today, as never before, victims' rights are right for America, and right for Huntington,
West
OverVirginia.
two decades after the genesis of America's victims'
rights discipline, victims' voices are being heard loud and clear
as never before. This chorus of concern about access to justice,
input into decisions affecting their lives in the aftermath of
crime, increased offender accountability and rehabilitation services, and the need for safer communities resounds across our
nation, shedding abeacon of hope, and help, for those most
affected by crime. ·
crime to people
in thetells
United
States
is staggering.The
Thecost
U.S.ofDepartment
of Justice
us that
victimizations
generate $105 billion annually in property and productivity
losses
outlays
medical $425.00
expenses.perThis
an
annualand
"crime
tax" forof roughly
man,amounts
woman,toand
child in the United States. When the values of pain, long-term
emotional trauma, dfsability, and risk of death are put in dollar terms, the costs rise to $450 billion annually (or $1,800.00
per person).
Crime victims and those who serve them know these losses
more than most. They can tell you about the child who is afraid
to sleep in her bed following aburglary of her home. They can
share the excruciating fear and trauma that arape victim feels
after being violated and degraded. They can describe the hopelessness and helplessness that thousands of battered women
and
children endure
on adaily
basis that
acrosselderly
our nation.
can highlight
the isolation
and shock
victimsThey
feel,
the pain and frustration of persons who are victimized solely
because of the color of their skin, or their religion or gender.
Editor's note:
And they can shed light on the utter devastation that survivors
of homicide and drunk driving crashes endure, often for alifeLetters and columns may be edited to fit allotted space, correct errors, take out
time.
profanity, vulgarity or potentially libelous material.
Nearly one out of seven people who live in the United States
is victimized each year. What do these innocent victims of
crime need that we, as concerned citizens, friends and neighbors, can provide? First and foremost, we can say we're sorry,
and not blame or judge victims because someone made awillful choice to harm them. Next, we can promote increased rights
and services, including information, input, restitution, protecBob Wise that partial-birth
"health" of the woman shows birth abortion is done as an asabortion
Dear Editor:
tion, counseling and support. Finally, we can change the face of Why
is a safe procedure
little politician
Wise for
emergency.
It takess three
are women being how
justice as we know it today by working to ensure abaseline of exploited
for new
theirrepresentahealth.
about Bob
women.
the woman'
cervixdaysto theyWeneed
by politicians? When cares
consistent
victims'
rights
n~tionwide.
To
this
end,
an
effort
to
need
Otherwise,
he
would
have
condilate
and
to
complete
the
Congressman
Bob
Wise
amend our federal constitution to secure victims' rights has
in Washington for women.
suited physicians who are abortion. This is not some- tion
on
the
floor
of
begun. Aproposed federal constitutional amendment is cur- argued
if politician Bob Wise cast
about obstetrics and thing you do for the mother's For
Congress to continue the par- educated
rently pending in the United States Congress, with bi-partisan tial-birth
an informed vote on partialhave health!
If doctors can't defend birth
abortions, was he gynecology,himwhothatwould
support.
abortion,
it is heclearhave
to me
the procepartial-birth,
how can politi- that not
of the facts, or was he informed
To date, 29 states have passed state-level constitutional ignorant
only does
no
carriesdamage,
asignificant
risk
cianThisBobisWise?
motivated by financial and dure
amendments that articulate victims' rights, but there is no political
compunction
about
the
of
cervical
as
well
as
an
enormous
decepgains,
not
caring
how
similar recognition of victims in the federal constitution. unsafe the procedure is to the the risks of hemorrhage and tion being perpetuated on mil- der of almost-born babies,murbut
President Clinton eloquently articulated his support for consti- mother?
also must have very little
uterine rupture. It has been ··lions of women at avery vul- he
tutional
for victims,
urging
that victims
"should
be atlookthe
that one of the nerable time in their lives. regard for women.
Apparently he has no reported
center ofrights
the criminal
justice
process,
not on the
outside
women who participated in Women are being subjected to
for
the
suffering
baby
ingHere
in." in our community, victims have many need that can be regard
Clinton's veto
very dangerous
who is delivered alive (all President
had cerefive aabortion
procedure,three-day
risking
the head that is mony has actually
met only through the compassion, understanding and time of • except
following her their lives, their health, and Sincerely,
stabbed with scissors and the miscarriages
our community members. Volunteering for victims is one of the brain
Catherine E. Chandler
their future fertility, while Statts
is sucked out). But to abortion.
most worthwhile and rewarding experiences one can achieve-- argue that
Mills, WV
this is done for the Wise stated that partial- being told by politicians such
it can change lives, and take our Huntington, West Virginia to
not only new heights of compassion, but improved community
safety
well.and needs ofcrime victims equate to basic human
The asrights
rights and dignity that we all expect and deserve. It's time to
make "liberty and justice for all" areality for everyone. It's time
that our national concern about crime translates into anational concern about crime victims' rights and needs. It's time that
we recognize that victims' rights are, indeed, right for America,
the law would be even more in the best interest of the country.
and right for Huntington, West Virginia.
***
Lora
KISER
New research suggests that women feel more pain, but men
Kimberly D. Booth
Jennifer Wells Browning
columnist
have more problems coping with it. Women tolerate the pain
Victim Advocate
Victim Advocate
better than men, while men, when feeling pain, actually complain more. This difference can be attributed to the sex horAt Marshall University, we rely on our student ID cards for mones, estrogen and testosterone, and various societal differalmost everything. They allow us to check out books, work-out ences.
I ,,
in the fitness center, vote, get into games and eat. Lose it and In an effort to make sure that both sexes }?e equal in every,-f I
it's five bucks to get anew one, and you can forget about being thing, some feminist groups have already vowed to get legislaable to do any of these things without it.
*** feel as much pain as they do.
As auniversity promoting advanced technology to carry us tion passed to make sure that men
Volume 99 • Number 98
into
the
21st
century,
Marshall
University
should
consider
Aspecial election was recently held for the late Sonny Bono's
using finger imaging in lieu of ID cards. Proposed by Delegate Congressional seat. Southern California voters had to decide on
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student newspaper,
Kelly Given (R-Putnam) in the West Virginia Legislature to whom they wanted to be their representative from the 44th
la published
by students Tuesdays through Fridays during
help cut down on welfare fraud in the state, this system could D~strict in Congress. The candidates: Mary Bono, Sonny's
the
regular semesters.
work
here at Marshall. The chance that you are going to mis- widow and Ralph Waite, who you may remember was the father
The editor solely Is responsible for news and editorial
place
is notout,as"This
likelydoes
as misplacing
the TVwonseries,
"The Waltons."
content.
and asyour
Givenfinger
likesprint
to point
not involveyour
any card,
ink." on Bono
her husband'
s seat defeating Waite who said that
***
he will definitely run again. In afit of frustration, he declared
Gary Hale ................................editor
to
Bono,
"111
get
you,
babe!"
Overheard:
"111
take
two
cheeseburgers,
a
grilled
chicken
Alyson Walls ..................... managing editor
***smoking, wear your seatbelt,
sandwich, alarge order of fries ***
and adiet coke."
Christina Redekopp ................... news editor
Uncle
Sam wantsstay
you out
to stop
Rebeccah Cantley .. ................... wire editor
eat
your
vegetables,
of
the sun, lose weight, talk about
President
Clinton
says
that
Paula
Jones'
case
being
dropped
Robert McCune . . ... . .... ...... ....... life! editor
is in the best interest of the country. Nevermind that discover- race, buckle your kids in the back seat, eat less red meat, volScott Parsons ....................... sports editor
ing that the President of the United States could have broken unteer and use acondom. Keep on rockin' in the Free World.
John Floyd ......................... online editor

Women need new representation

Kiser: Keep on rockin' in the free world

Marilyn McClure ......................... adviser
Sandy Savage ................ advertising manager
Jessica Walker .......... student advertising manager
Missy Young ........................photographer

311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
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FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
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Moss featured on card
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) - The NFL draft hasn't
even started, yet there's already talk about trading
Randy Moss. Not by NFL teams. By card collectors.
Atrading card made by Press Pass Collectibles of
Charlotte, N.C., shows the popularity of the Marshall
wide receiver and Heisman Trophy finalist.
"We got 50 of them in and we sold them all immediately," said Mark Gibson of Baseball Cards &More of
Proctorville, Ohio.
The card shows Moss catching atouchdown pass
against Ball State last season on aday he caught 5TD
tosses.
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as example
by ANDY BALLARD
reporter

Both students who support the building of anew fitness center and those
who oppose the plan recognize one
reality: it's going to cost them.
Acommittee being led by Dr. C.
Robert Barnett, professor and chairman of the College of Edu~ation
Division of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation (HPER), is doing afeasibility study for a new athletic complex at Marshall.
The facility is based on the $8.7million Perry Field House at Bowling
Green State University, according lo a
proposal from Barnett's committee.
The Perry Field House contains four
basketball courts, which are adaptable
for tennis and volleyball, an indoor
running track, fitness center, aerobic

_''.Overall, fees would
increase, but we don't
know if it would be capital fees, what the university uses for debt
service or student activity fees ."
- Herbert J. Kar/et, vice
president for finance

dance studio, sports medicine center,
indoor turf facility, locker rooms/showers and equipment rooms.
Student fee for use of the facility at
BGSU is $160 ayear with an annual
operating budget of $3,348,822.

Marshall's student fee is $17 ayear to
use recreational facilities which have
an annual operating budget of
$140,000, according to the proposal.
Anew facility on campus will surely
raise the price to attend Marshall,
Herbert J. Karlet, vice president for
finance, said.
He said, "Overall, fees would
increase, but we don't know if it would
be capital fees, what the university
uses for debt service, or student activity fees."
Karlet said West Virginia University
issued bonds for its new fitness center
and Marshall may do something similar. "We're under the same board of
trustees as WVU, so we will probably
follow their pattern," he said.
With fees being guaranteed to
increase, would that make students
change their minds about wanting a
new facility?
Not according to Brian Galford,
Hamlin graduate student. He said, "I
wouldn't mind paying more as long as
it is within a reasonable limit. I'd
favor an increase in activity fees more
than tuition."

Chris May, Gassaway, junior, agreed
with Galford. May said, "What's acouple of extra dollars if it benefits students. It takes around two hours to
complete your workout when this
place is crowded."
Even students who don't use the fitness center, like Ryan Greer, Point
Pleasant freshman, think it would be a
good addition to the campus.
She said, "Even though I don't use
[it], Istill think it's agood idea. If they
don't build the fitness center, they'll
find another reason to raise tuition."
However, not everyone is happy with
the possible increase in student fees.
Mandy Neal, Point Pleasant freshman, said, "I oppose the idea of anew
fitness center on campus. I think the
one we have is fine the way it is. We
don't need to raise tuition any higher
because some people are out here tryingTheto pay
for schoolwants
themselves."
committee
to have its
plan, at least in draft form, to Dr. K.
Edward Grose, senior vice president of
operations, by the end of this semester.
They are hoping to have a working
plan by July.
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Tournament
begins with
five schools
in line up
MCALLISTER
• by JASONreporter

After a strong showing at
home last weekend, the
Marshall University golf team
will head back tc the road.
The Thundering Herd will
go to Columbus, Ohio, this
weekend for two days of competition at the Robert Kepler
Intercollegiate Tournament.
The Tot1.rnament will be
played at the Ohio StateScarlet Golf Course.
Marshall will face off with
Ball State University, Kent
State, Miami, Ohio University
and Toledo while trying to
keep up the momentum after
by MARIA CHAPMAN
finishing
in a tie for third
reporter
place in the Marshall
last weekend.
The $5 million renovation of the basketball arena which Invitational
Kyle Voska, a senior at
began March 23 is well under way.
Miami, received the MidHeavy equipment and adirt floor have replaced basket- American
Conference Pepsi
ball players and fans.
Golfer of the Week award after
Michael M. Meadows, director of facilities planning and tying
for
second
in the
management, said, the first stage in the Henderson strong field presentplace
at the MU
Center's renovation is ademolition process.
Invitation.
"All the seats below the concourse level have been torn
Voska leads the MAC (Midout and the floor is gone," he said.
America Conference) with the
Amajor part of the renovation involves replacing all the lowest stroke average at
lower level seats with wider and heavier seat1.''Ib support 71.62.
Marshall golfers A.J. Riley,
the new seats, a new deep foundation system is being
Russell, Ky., sophomore, and
added.
O'Dell, Hurricane sophoAsteel shaft system with is drilled into the bedrock Sam
more, were both noted my
about 30 to 40 feet below the arena, Meadows said.
officials after the two
Three or more of these beams are tied together with MAC
for 12th in the MU invitareinforced concrete to support the main columns for the tied
tional last weekend.
new seats.
O'Dell shot his two best
Meadows said the only problem encountered so far is· rounds
of the season as he
that the soil conditions under the arena have forced them opened
the tournament with
to drill down lower than they had originally planned.
scores of 68 and 69 before
The equipment is taken into the Henderson Center shooting
a 79 in the final
through the access ramp on the east side.
for atotal of 216.
The renovation is expected to take eight months and will round
MU golfer Steve Shrawder,
also include adding alarger emergency generator and a Millersburg,
Pa., junior, cursprinkler system in the main arena.
rently ranks eighth among the
The entire arena will be painted and air conditioning MAC
golf
leaders
with an
will be added in some areas of the Henderson Center, but average of 73.95. Riley
also
not the main arena.
places in the top 25 in the conference with astroke average
of76.19.

Softball still trying Arena work
for first home winl progresses
by CHIP TUCKER
reporter

Playing at home is usually
an advantage for most teams,
but it has not been an advantage for Marshall's softball
team this year.
Marshall's softball team is
0-6 at home so far this season.
MU has been outscored 19-4
while playing at home. "We
are having a hard time winning, period," head coach
Louie Berndt said.
Marshall will have another
chance to get its first home
victory today when the Herd
takes on Miami, Ohio, in a
double-header. Game time is
2 p.m. on the campus field
behind Twin 'Towers residence
hall.
The Herd will also take on
Bowling Green at home
Saturday at 1p.m. "This is a
big weekend for us if we can

get the victories because there
is still a possibility that we
could get into the MidAmerican
Conference
ament," Berndt
said. 'TournBerndt said Bowling Green
is ranked second.
MU continued its home losing streak Tuesday, when
Mid-American Conference foe
Ohio University swept the
Herd in adouble-header. The
Bobcats won the first game 41, and the second 6-2.
The Herd and the Bobcats
were tied 1-1 early in the first
game until Ohio scored two
runs in the top of the third to
put the Bobcats up 3-1.
Christy Connelly of Ohio
began the scoring rally when
she hit a solo home run over
the right field fence. Missy
Samus scored from third after
teammate Jackie Rensel hit a
sacrifice fly deep to center
field.
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Tired of listening to the same old music?
Sell orTrade that old Music.
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Marshall's leading hitter,
Cristy Waring, went 2-for-3 in
the game and boosted her batting average to .318 for the
season. Sophomore pitcher
Natasha Johnson took the loss
for the Herd, dropping her
record to 7-9 this season.
Ohio was the first to score in
the second game. The Bobcats
got one run in the top of the
third inning. In the top of the
fifth inning, Ohio scored two
runs off one hit to push its
lead to 3-0.
Marshall made an attempt
to come back when Johnson
singled in senior Stefanie
Cook to close the gap to 3-1.
Waring then managed to get a
double and later scored on a
single by Sara Gulla to make
the score 3-2. That was as
close as Marshall would get.
The Bobcats had athree run
seventh inning to seal the victory.
Marshall's pitcher, Christy
Waring, took the loss which
drops her record to 3-8 this
season. The Bobcat's Christy
Connelly improved her record
to 7-12.
With these two losses, the
Herd dropped its record to 1326 overall, and 3-11 in the
MAC. Ohio improved its record to 18-20 overall, and 6-8 in
the MAC.

Graduate Assistant
Positions Available
zo
hours/week
(some evenings, some weekends)

Must have excellent communication skills

Work includes group facilitation, group
presentations, one-on-one education,
program promotion, and more.
apply by sending resume and cover letter
to:
Carla Lapelle
Student Health Education Programs
145 Prichard Hall
Campus
applications will be accepted until position
filled

for more information, call &9&·4800
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Bagel, Chips
&20oz. :
Drink ::
1
Onl~ $2.99!

_,----------~---------~------~----~--------------------------------------------------,
People and Pets...
Pet ownershipowners,
found pets
to benefit
alike
From dogs to birds to cats and fish, pet ownership has special
meaning for many people. Some see their pets as special companions, while others find entertainment in owning apet. Read about
why some people chose to own apet, and how you might go about
finding and buying that perfect pet for you.
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University eatery keeps
students fed 24 hrs. aday

Y INER
Students who stay up late studying can now eat late at alocation
close to campus.
The University Diner, at 210 17
St., is open 24-hours aday seven
days aweek. The diner was opened
March 30, by two former Marshall
students, T. Scott Parsons and Rick
Humphreys.
The two owners got the idea to
open the diner from workers at a
local company, Parsons said. "We
were approached by the workers
from the Steel of West Virginia
asking us to open a diner close to
them," he said. "The diner would be
convenient to the workers as well
as the Marshall campus. The steel
company rented us the building at
areally good price."
The menu consists of grilled
sandwiches, salads, all the breakfast food possible, and homemade

'
'
Story by

Bottom: Tara Montgomery,
a waitress at University
Diner, goes over the menu
with acustomer. The diner
serves breakfast at anytime,
as well as awide variety of
sandwiches and salad.

cream pies, Parsons said.
The food is really good as onf/
student explains of her visit to the
diner. "It's really great food, I've
eaten here three times and the
diner has only been open for two
weeks," Whitney Dennison, Bridgeport sophomore, said. "It's really
convenient because its so close to
campus and I can come and eat at
whatever time Iwant. It's not fast
food it's home cooked food."
University Diner has 15 employers and the majority that work
there are Marshall students. The
diner is always accepting applications if any students are interested,
Parsons said.
There are future additions that
will be added to the diner with
time, Parsons said. "We will be
adding outside seating during the
summer and soon we will have an
all-night delivery service delivering only to the dorms," Parsons
said. "Until we see how well it
works and then we will deliver to
other places."
The diner's walls are all done in
Marshall green and there is areason for the plainness, Humphreys
said. "We left the walls plain so any

student who would like to show
their artwork can bring the art to us
and we will hang it on our walls," he
said. "This gives the students a
chance to show off their talent and
us a chance to help out students."
Anyone interested in submitting
artwork can bring the art to the
diner at anytime, Parsons said.
The diner hopes to do more with
the Marshall campus in the future,
Humphreys said, "We want to be
more affiliated with the school so '
we hope to sponsor some events or
donate money. We just want to help
out the students in some way."
The diner also gives students
and others abreak by running specials, Humphreys said. "During
finals week we will be offering students free coffee and students get
ten percent off through the end of
this semester when they show their
student ID," he said. "We also give
all law enforcement 50 percent off
of their meals."
Prices range anywhere from
$3.99 to $5.99, Parsons said. "We
understand the money that college students have to spend on
food so we try to keep our prices
reasonable."
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Wes Browning prepares ameal for hungry customers at the
new diner that is open 24 -hours aday.

'Lost in Space' breathes new lite into old story

By PAUL WHEATLEY video games with seizure- steals the show.
There's a plot here, and it unpredictable role of the film,
State News (Michigan State U) causing graphics. And there Even with all of the high- should be enough to keep next to The Robot.

(U-WIRE) EAST LANSING, Mich. - "Lost in Space"
is Hollywood's most marketable sci-fi movie since the
"Star Wars" trilogy.
The movie, which is based
on the cheesy 1965 TV program about the Robinson family's ill journey through the
galaxy, will bring in dollar
bills. The show lasted three
years; the movie will likely
span ages.
There will be an entire line
of Robinson family toys, spaceJack Johnson stars as Will ships,
robots and and monRobinson in the film.
sters. There will be intense

will be asequel.
This is mainly due to the
ingenious path director Stephen Hopkins ("Judgment
Night"
and "The
Ghosttoandtake
the
Darkness")
choose
with the film.
Instead of mimicking actual
episodes of the show - the
direction
that recentlysuchfailedas
television-remakes
"The Flintstones" and "Leave
it to Beaver" chose - Hopkins
decided to breathe new and
creative life into agood idea.
For instance, The Robot is
back. And like the television
series, this updated Robot

tech additions Jim Henson's
Creature Shop thought up, The
Robot is awelcome throwback
to the '60s.
And its voice is eerily similar to the original mechanical
beast that droned "Danger,
Will Robinson!"
But aside from a few old
phrases and cameo appearances by original cast members, everything else is updated and revamped. After all, we
have crazy computers now.
But Hopkins doesn't rely
just on neat-o explosions and
nifty scenes such as his version of cryogenic freezing.

movie buffs happy.
Supposedly we are in the
soon-to-be future. Recycling
has failed - although few of
Earth's citizens know this and the ozone layer is depleting even further. It's up to the
Robinson family to find ahospitable planet to call home.
Gary Oldman plays Dr.
Zachary Smith, known as the
evil "Dr. Smith" - the most
popular character from the old
show, next to The Robot of
course. He's out to sabotage
the Robinsons but gets stuck
for the ride.
He has the best and most

William Hurt does an
acceptable job as poppa Robinson, and aside from a few
embarrassing lines, Matt
LeBlanc is surprisingly bearable.
It's that damn girl from
"Party of Five" who sucks
harder than a black hole.
Lacey Chabert (Penny Robinson) is bad, but maybe the
kids will like her.
Thankfully the special
effects - such as the slick
hyper-drive sequence where
everyone freezes (the one they
show in commercials) - help
us forget about her existence.

